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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.

IV.—JANUARY 25,1880.

Thd Temptatiow or Jxsns.—Matt.
4 : i-n.

Time. — About January, of A D 27. 
Very eoon after hie baptism, as in the last 
Lesson.

Place—The northern part of the wil
derness of Judaea, between Jerusalem and 
Jericbo on the wést, and the Jordan and 
the upper part of the Dead Sea on the 
East. Tradition places it in Mount Quar- 
antania. near the Jordan, so named be
cause Jesus passed forty days fasting in 
one of its caves.

Rulebs.—Tiberias Caesar emperor of 
Rome (14th year) ; Pontius Pilate gover
nor of Judau (second year) ; Herod Anti- 
pas of Galilee (31st year).

EXPLANATORY-
1. Then. Immediately after his baptism 

by John, so says Mark 1 : 12. Wat led 
' up. He did not seek, or run heedlessly 

into, temptation : he only went where tbe- 
impul.-e of the Spirit led him. Up. From 
the low banks of the Jordan into the 
mountains of the wilderness. Of (by) the 
Spirit. Thai blessed Spirit immediately 
before spoken of as descending upon him 
at his baptism, aod abiding upon him. 
The wilderness. The scene of Chlist’s 
temptation has been identified by the 
voice of tradition in the Greek and Latin 
churches as that wild and lonely region 
between Jerusalem and the Dead Sea, 
called, in modern geography. Quarantania. 
It is an extensive plateau, elevated to a 
considerable height above the plain of 
Jericho, and the west bank of the Jordan. 
Tu he tempted. To tempt is literally to 
stretch out, or try the strength of. He 
was led by the Spirit to be proved, tried, 
to see if he were able to be the Messiah. 
Satan’s temptations, or enticements to 
sin, weie the means by which he was 
tempted in the higher sense, i. e., proved

The Second Temptation, vers. 5-7. 
gain good ends in bad wage.

5.. The devil taketh him, up. Either liter
ally, or in thought, in planning for bis fu
ture life. If Satan did appear in bodily 
shape, hie suggestions could become 
temptation* only as they might act upon 
the mind of Jeans. Hence the latter view 
of the temptation is that which regards it 
as a mental scene. As to the being taken 
up into the holy city, and into an exceed
ing high mountain, it may have been in 
thought, without doing any violence to 
the terms employed. The holy city. Jéru
salem. Pinnacle of the* temple. The 
temple was built on Mount Moriah, on a 
foundation built up of solid masonry, so 
as to present a nearly perpendicular wall 
of 200 feet from the floor of the temple to 
the valley below, “ almost equal in ^height 
to the tallest of oar church spires.” On 
this wall, overhanging the valley of the 
Kedron, was Herod’s royal portico. From 
the roof of that portico to the valley be
low was not less than 300 feet.

6. Cast thyself down. In the presence of 
a wondering, admiring crowd, who would 
bail you then as the king of the Jews. 
For it is written. In Ps. 91 : II. This is 
quoted to show that he would be safe in 
doing what was proposed. He conld gain 
bis end and yet escape danger. 1. What 
was the “ allurement ” in this temptation 1 
To he the Mcssrah without suffering and 

1 death ; such a Messiah as carnal Judaism 
then longed for.

7. It is written. (Deut. 6: 16.) Again,
; —in another place. Shalt not tempt the 
, Lord. That is, thou shall not try him ; 
or, thou shalt not, by throwing thyself 
into voluntary and uncommanded dan
gers, appeal to God for protection. This ! 
was a •' type of our temptations,” when j 
we try to gain the blessings of religion i 
and heaven in other ways than God has 
appointed,—by good works instead of 
Christ, by forms instead of faith.

The Third Temptation, vers. 8-10. To

THE EMPEKOB HADRIAN AND 
THE OLD GARDENER.

Sixty-four years after the destruction 
of Jerusalem by Titus, the Emperor 
Hadrian appeared in Judea, in order 
to euppreaa the last and greatest na
tional insurrection of the Jewish na
tion. History haa preserv ed for us the 
most cruel deeds of this emperor, and 
even the Roman writers have them
selves not been silent concerning them. 
It is a fact, however, that he sometimes 
did a noble act, and I will tell you about 
one of these now.

When tne Emperor Hadrian was one 
day going along the coast of the Sea of 
Tiberias, attended by some of bis cour
tiers, he found a very old man who at
tracted him because of his venerable

HOUSEANDFar*.

FARM WORK FOR JANUARY ~
How do you stand ?—One cannot Uv 

out his work to advantage w,W 
knowing precisely how he stands 
regard to b,s business. The beginK 
of the year the appropriate tkneS 
ascertaining it. Frequently an accLiS
îiter** “_te‘ !" ;te«h US

only to

mitted him to reach a very great age.
Shall not I, a man too. aleo honor him t 
His gray hairs are worthy of honor, and 
yen should all respect him.”

The courtiers were then silent, and 
they vied with each other in paying 
honor to the aged peasant. The em
peror then gave orders that his basket 
should be filled with pieces of god, 
and, tme enough, the old man set 
out from the palace that evening with
his basket full of gold, which, indeed, I and then neglected. If it is , 
was so heavy that he could hardly car- encourage habits of regularity and 
ry it. 1 severance, it will be time well selîT

After he had reached his distant keep an account, not only of mone 1 t 
home, the news of the emperor’s cordial ; fairs, but a record of events for 
reception of him and splended gift soon day. This tends to beget promJtnwI 
spread abroad. Friends and acquaint- and system in every detail of farm 
ances came to see him and congratulât- and in business affairs, that forei°h 
ed him upon his good fortune. and economy which are everywhereth

Among his neighbours there was one prime essentials to success. ™e 
indolent man, worked more than an Keep a record of the events of tarh 

y’s work, and farm-life. ~
been thinking for a long time what t^uœded^ruïd with'‘piam

wliir*h in mal-n ..... i 0ft

and mild appearaneq. The aged man hour or two a day, and who allowed his day’g WOrk and of; ,
was quietly working in the field, dig- family to remain in poverty. He had yj„. J e* ?"* ot the
ging up the ground, and, as it appeared, 
planting something, he shi uld do to make money in an easy which lo n’iakc entrieg.

“ You seem to be very old,” said the waJ’ and at Iait> afl1er tbe I*384”1 condition of the weather, the work^8 
emperor, who was passing by near where bad returned from the emperor s pres- anj whom; .. « Qe’
he was. “ Does it not pain you to per '* ~ ~ *
form such hard work in your old age ?

“ Oh ! no,” replied the old man, “ I 
love to do such labor as this. It gives 
me great pleasure, for I have been ac
customed to it from my youth.”

“ What are you digging here in tbe 
ground for?” asked the emperor.

“I am getting the ground ready to 
plant some figs,” replied the old man.

“ But you are very aged,” answered 
Hadrian ; “ and do you believe that you 
will ever reap the fruit from the trees 
that you are going to plant ? ”

The old man said : “ My Heavenly

to was passing by near where V , » , % and by whom; purchases and ..Ï2
Does it not pain you to per- w,th ab“ket of g.° d’ ,‘e ^solved made> jndeed) auything that malte

*r„,L- in rmi, «1,1 «,9* that he would fill a sack with figs and f„,...... maJ

Of (by) the devil. Devil means slanderer, gain wealth, power, and success, by sinful Father has speared me to be a hundred
or accuser. Here the existence and per
sonality of Satin are placed before us in 
the most distinct language. It would be 
the boldest of all paradoxes to assert that 
the Scriptures do not teach tbe existence 
of an evil power whom they call tbe ene
my, the Accuser, tbe Devil.

First stage of the temptation.—The forty 
days. Both Mark and Luke say that he 
was tempted all these forty days. Prob
in tbe same general way as the three 
great assaults at last. Those three were 
the sum and crowning conflict of all.

2. Fasted forty days. Of tbe like long 
fasting, we have antecedent examples in 
tbe case of Moses and of Elijah ; and 
these cases, like this, were doubtless mir
aculous. The object in this, as in all 
fasting, was absorption in spiritual exer
cises, escaping as much as might be from 
the bonds of the flesh. He was afterward 
an hungered. Tbe words imply a partial 
return to the common life of sensation. 
The cravings of the body at last made
lUeiUBClVcB toll.

Second stage.—The three crowning temp
tations. In each of those three, it is ne
cessary for their perfect undeistanding,

practices.
8. All the kingdoms of the world, Ac. It

years old, ancLit may be he will spare 
me three years longer. If he does, I

is not necessary to inquire whether this shall be able to eat the fruit of the lit- 
expression is to be understood as literal tie trees that I am now planting. Be-

figs aua needed fur future reference or * 
ake them to the emperor. According- 8hould be entered m the account hS 

ly, one day he set out with his sack whioh will dm. Vuat book,
full of figs, and having reached Antioch* _____. .. . ,ti a„ Tlduable snd
implored admission to the emperor’s 
presence.

Having been admitted to tho emper
or, the latter asked him what he had.

“ I have a bag of figs to present to 
your majesty,” replied the man ?

“ Where do you live ?”
“ I live near the shore of the Sea of 

Gennesaret, and I am one of the neigh- j 
hours of the old man to whom you show
ed so much honor.”

“ What do you wish to do with the I be farmer stands. This account will 
fig’s ?” | be the account of stock.

“ 1 mean t0„make them a r,resont t0 Purchases and Sales, are entered in 
your majesty. i the daily record, and from that into»

Now the Emperor Hadrian was a purchase and sale book; except the

interesting record of the farm.
Make an Inventory .—Put down t-Terr 

thing you possess, from the farm itself 
to the small tools aud utensils, and va’ 
lue each item fairly. Enter the money 
on hand, and also every debt owed. 
I his is the first work in beginning an 
account. The property owned, and 
money on hand, will be on one side 
of the account, and the debts on the 
other. The balance will show just how

or as hyperbolical. In either case the side* if I should be called away to ahrewd man, and he saw what tjiejnan s cagk transactions, which go into the 
J -------- ------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------"—to get a handsome present, 1 cagh büok. 6vision must be regarded as supernatural, heaven before tbree years shall have Pi»? was 

and as embracing far more than tbe ordi- - . «... - - 1 norK.n. <rhaps gold, for the sack of figs thatid landarme frnm a passed by, then my children and grand- g u. ---------1 Tu r i » z. vide landscape from a t\.M ; ,, , .. » b he hsd brought. i d he Cash Book.—Every payment ande antv»,-natural iaatill Children Will eDJOJ the frUlt from the I e 7° „„ r L J , a----- esupei natural is still . mv hands are thi ad ov rd ant What is your occupation?” said receipt of money for pui chases, sales ormore clearly marked by the language of , trees that my bands are this day plant- emperor. for wages, should be entered in the
St. Luke, “ in a moment of time.” 1. mg. | eu” v 1 w

big

Then the old man continued hisWhat was “the allurement” in the third !
temptationJ It is found in verse 9,-AH work and gaid nothing further just then.
these will I give thee. I will relinquish x, . ____ _ wmy hold and my right, and let yon have , Bct the emperoi, still impressed by his 
the whole world as tbe Messiah monarch. ; appearance and words, said further : 
All nations will then be subject to you as„ “ I am the Emperor Hadrian. Your
tbe king of tbe Jews. I will lead them to working here and your words deeply
b«F3you’ m,0t,bind]er; °tberwise impress me. If you should be so for-
will do. The kingdom of God mil come tu£ate as to reap the fruit from these 
at once, without pain ana the cross, with- « . , . * r i .. roat humility and reproach, bat with glory tree8 which you are now planting, I 
and power. 2. What was the “ sin !” It, h0?6 Jou will bring me some of the figs 
is found in the last clause,—If thou wilt and let me know how you are getting 

: fall down and worship me. v Not a bald • along.” <4|
»;t of falling in oafward worship of the i Tbe Qld man looked quietly at the 
gnm king of darkness ; but such an act Einperor bowed his head, and Hadrian 
of worship, as when men worship money, a . . s . 
by loving it better than God ; as they took his departure.

that we clearly see tour things : 1. What i worship success, by placing it beforeduty;
was the allurement, the intense desirable
ness to Jesus ; without this there is no 
temptation. 2. What there was wrong in 
the act propos A. 3. Tbe means of the 
victory. 4. How it is a type of our temp
tations.

The First Temptation. Vers. 3, 4. Temp
tations of the flesh.

3. The tempter came. In what form it is
not said ; but it is certain that it was not 
in any bideons form. He never so appears 
in Scripture. It he bad appeared to 
Christ as Satan, there would have been no 
temptations whatever, hut only repulsion. 
Neither does Satan now so tempt meb. 
He always comes in a garb of light, of 
beauty, of attraction ; tho foam of the 
wine cup, not the dregs ; on a golden 
tbronr-, in a gilded palace, forever hiding 
his true nature. Only so could he 
tempt at all. To him Satan made his 
seveies, assault in tbe time of Jesus' 
greatest weaknesses. He still watches Lis 
time, attacks when weary, heavy, sick, 
troubled. If thou lie the Son of God. 
Since thou art. There is no doubt ex- 
pressed. Thinking to beguile him with 
bis flattery. Stones be made bread. To 
answer the double purpose of satisfy
ing In» hunger, and proving that he is 
the Son of God, having all power. John 
3 ’■ 3t, :\0. The stones may Lave been 
round, resembling loaves. 1 What iras 
the •• allurement7” Intense Danger, a
natural and pe fectly right and pure d-- 
sire; and he ha 1 the power by one word, 
or act of will. t-> satisfy it. 2. What was 
*• the wrong” in doing what teas suggested ! 
It was wrong because be had take-u upon 
himself the nature of man. and tbe con
ditions and sufferings of mankind. To 
have availed himself "f his divine power 
to escape the bodily dise -inl’vrts of hu
manity, would have been to fail in his 
mission of becoming our pattern, and our 
sympathizing High Priest, at the very 
outset'. Accordingly then? is no case in 
tbe New Testament in whi- h (Jhi ist cx,.!- 
cises miraculous power for bis own bene
fit. 3. ’• The means <f victory " — Tia 
mises in the word of Gol vjr !

4. It is written. In Deut. 9 ; :) ■ -quoted 
from the Svptuagint. or Greek tratisla- 
tiotl. Aef by bread alone. Not 1,^ the 
ordinary anti visible food alone, hilt by 
enrj word ; i. v., whatever G al may con - 
maud or promise. But by , eery ward that 
proeeedeth out of the mouth of God Of all 
passages ru Old testament Scripture, 
non..- eculd have been pitched upon more 
apposite, perhaps nut one so apposite, to 
our Lord’s purpose. “ The Lord led theo 
l83!'! Moses to Israel, at the close >f their 
J nu ueyingsj these forty yeais in the wil-

to humble thee, and lo prove 
know what was in thine heart, 
.u,-a would keep his command-, 

no. And he humbled thee, and 
suite:va the.- t , hunger, and fed thee with 
manna, which thou knewest not. n-itb 
dnl thy lathers kn iw ; that b 
J1 , ti 1 know that man do 
by bread only," ..

The sun shone pleasantly upon the
a real, not a formal, wuranip. i aged gardener that day, Lut ue did not

10. Get thee hence, Satan. It was here ' feel Prou'1 of tb<- visit that the Emperor
To give up Hadrian had made him. He finishedthat Satan revealed himself, 

dying for the sins of the world, to give up 
converting tbe world, and let Satan really 
rule,—this could come only from Satan. 
the gieat adversary of all good. Here the 

! robes of light fell off, and Satan was un
disguised. It is written. A modified 
quotation of Duet. 6 : 13. Thou shalt

his day’s work, and as the sun was about 
setting, he offered his evening prayer 
in the field, and then went home.

The old man was spared to live three 
more years, and the fig trees he had 
planted the day when the Emperor 

worship the Lord. God really rules the Hadrian came by produced beautiful
world ; and there is no lasting good, nc 
thing truly happy, nothing successful, no 
kingdom gained, except by making God 
first and chief, a real worship of God as 
supreme. The third temptation as a 

1 ** type” of ours. We share the third exj)c- 
j rience when we are tempted, for the sake 
I of power, wealth, or influence, to conform 
| to the world, and to employ Satan’s instru- 
i ments in even seeming to do God’s ser- , 
! vice. We yield tv the third when we are | 
, conformed to this world, and adopt its 
policies and methods, and imbibe its spi- 1 

I rit for the sake of its rewards. We resist 1 
the third when we make a superior love 1 
to God the whole inspiration of our 
hearts, and a supreme allegiance to Him 1 
the sole rule ot our lives.

1“

11. Leaveth him. Luke i4: 13), “for a 
season.” He was tempted again and 
again ; at last in Gethsemane and on the j 
cross. Angels. Spiritual beings, probab- I 
y in visible form on this occasion. Alone j 

m the contest, he had these companions j 
after his victory. M.nistend most natu; | 
ally means “ supplied him with food," as i 
in the case of Elijah; 1 Kings 111: 
Others think, “ gave him spiritual com 
panionship,” to support him, aud prove ( 
t .at “ man doth nut live by broad alone." 
ilic view that the angels brought him 
food, accoids better with the events just 
narrated. He who would not turn stones 1 
into bread was now fed; he who would 
not call upon angels to uphold him in 

confidence, was n <w sustained by 
, he who demanded wui ship lor G■> 1 

i.-.-.-ived h , n i ; fr . -, m- •- . s,.r. ,

ra.su 
th n 
a! n
v.nits .,f G id.

X" 11Û uKANro.x Sr. Halifax, N.-?., ’ 
August 4, 1879.

whetu

uer 
might 

not live

Mkssb.s. T. Gb ah si ii Son,—Dear Sirs— 
n vives me great pleasure toinform you of 
my perfect cure of Catarvh. fr-.m which 
1 have suffered in its severe form for lg 
years without beiu^ablc to find a remedy 
for it, and 1 had long thought that noth
ing Could cure me, but thanks to Provi
de!! and the use of your valuable pre- 
paiat: m, Catabbhixk, 1 have been com- 
pl-.-t -jy cured of that distressing and, I 
might s ly disgust me complaint, and I 
utiiy used one box". I can confidently r< - 

to any suffering fr.ui that 
l oins truly.
C. F. F. Schoppl. 

Price go cents a box.

commend i 
c< 'mplui.t.

figs, and he enjoyed their fruit. He 
remembered the words of the emperor, 
and, going out among tbe trees that he 
had p'anted, gathered a basketful of 
the best figs that he could find upon 
them. He laid leaves all over them, 
and then, after clothing himself in his 
best apparel, went to Antioch, where 
the emperor was living.

The gray-haired man met with great 
respect from everybody around the 
pal.ic3, though nobody knew him, and 
some thought he might be crazy, for he, 
evidently a peasant., was asking to be 
admitted to the presence of the emperor.

Hadrian did not recognize him .t*, 
first, for the old man was more bent 
than he was three yeais before, and 1 
there were far more wrinkles un lu» face 

Thu eiuporor s.-ud tu Imn : “What ! 
; <lo you wish with in-, old peasant ?”

“ I am briugiug p„u the fruit uf the ! 
trees which ><>u saxv me planting one 
day ubiiig the »huieuf the Sea of -L iber
ian. Von seemed to tnink it a strange 
tiling that 1, such and uld man, should ( 
he planting youug trees. But I told 
you that if t lived for three years I 
would be able to enjoy the fruit, and 
that, if I did not live, my desceudeuts 
would gather it. Voit wore so kind as 
to invite me tu come to see yon in case 
I lived aud my trees Lore fruit, and to 
bring you some of the figs.”

The emperor was astonished and de- 
lighted with the oil man and his gift, 
lie remembered the conversation very 
well, anl bad him spend several hours 
with him in the palace,

L’he emperor’s attendents seemed to 
vuy much a ituni.heJ that he should 

pay so much attention to an old peas
ant, Lut he said to them :

“ IV hat makes you so astonished to
day ?”

One uf them replied : “ We are as
tounded to think that you, our great 
emperor, should piy so much attention 
and honor to an old man who brings 
you nothing but a basket of figs.”

dhei the emperor replied: “The 
Lord has I,leased this old man far be
yond L-. moot of men. He has per-

Mv occupation is to till the ground, cash book ; this should be donc en 
but fearing that I may not have a great 
while to live, I don’t plant many trees, 
and with great effort have procured 
these figs for yon.”

“ I am sojrv to say,” replied the Em
peror, “ that I cannot except them at 
your hands. You are comparatively a 
young man, and should till your land 
diligently. Please to depart and take 
your figs with you.”

Now, in a corner of the room, there 
was standing,one of th» courtiers» who 
heard the whole conversation. As soon 
as the man, who was greatly disap
pointed, had left the emperor’s presence, 
the courtier went and told to his friends 
the whole affais, and before the man 
had passed through the doorway of the 
palace, almost every one about the em
peror’s residence was accquainted with 

■ the circumstance. The man had for- I 
| gotten to tie up his sack of figs when ; 
he left the emperor, and on going down or card off all filth from th# animals, 
the steps and out of tbe door, a great , The stable should be made so warm, 
many of them fell all along the hall, j that the manure will not freeze at 
The courtiers picked these up, and one night ; a lower temperature will either 
after another threw them at him ; j demand a larger amount of food, or the 
though if the emperor had known of animals will fall off m condition, 
this conduct he would have been very; Cut'the Litter.-If the litter is cut 
muc displeased. ! intu 3-iuch lengths, or even smaller, it

. o îe on j fruit of the »azj man s wyj hold more moisture, will make tat- 
visit to the emperor was to have Lis ter aIld flner maDBre, and will keep the 
present rejected, and to be pelted with anima|s cleaner than long litter. The 
some of his own figs by the emperor’s gain in tLti ,ualitv of the manure, in 
courtiers. On arriving at his home, he , oue ycar tho saving in time iu the Laud- 
bad no gold to show to his family and ling, and increased effectiveness of it, 
his friends After a while the news of will good interest on the cost of a 
how he had been received at the palace windmill, and a fodder cutter, to do the 
leaked out, and from that day he was cutting. But if the stormv and dis-

evoy
evening, and before it is forgotten ; all 
these entries are transferred to a ledger 
to the proper accounts. The work it 
very simple and easy, and there are 
farmer’s girls who keep their father1! 
accounts in the most accurate manner. 
Fuller directions for keeping farm ac
counts, were given in the American Ag
riculturist for January and February, 
1879.

Hiring Men.—A farmer should try to
make work for, » hired man or.several
if possible. If he can find profitable 
work for them, he is making money for 
himself. A few months wages spent 
in procuring or making manure, drain
ing, clearing off stone, getting oot 
stumps, or otherwise making the farm 
more productive, well be well lurcstad.

Keeping the stables clean :—dear oet 
the manure every morning, and scrape

called Lv 
Jacob.”

all the villagers,

SCRIPTURAL ENIGMA. 

No. tf. Fifiy-eioht Letters.
tlK-3 -12. 6,30. 51, Vi 27, 1, 17. a km 

tinned in Second Chronicles.
tl. 23, 51. üü, ki, Ü3, 57,3, L2, 38,18, 3!, 

une of the Seven Churches of Asia.
I t, 16, 43, 4, 5, 20, 28, 56. what Gid 

wi»hes us to be.
49, -48, 25, 47, 22, 8, was killed by a nail 

being driven into his temple.
•5, 11, 7, 33, 1, 38, one who prophesied 

the destruction of Jerusalem.
29, 23, 13, 28, 33, -lo, 19, LuaiteJ Li-u-

self to be somebody.
33, 2, 31, 26, Hi, 19, tu wh^rn Paul said, 

“TliuU child uf the devil.”
36, 21, 15, lo, 11, 23, 17, 11, 2.5, whose 

mother was a .Jewess, and whose father 
a Greek.

Li

utting.
lAZy agreu^Ul»—days arc chosen to cut op 

| straw for this purpose, an abundant 
i supply can be made. A broad axe tan 
1 be purchased for 82.50, and with this 
and a block, a sheaf of straw may be 
cut into 3-iuch chaff, in half a minute. 
Two persons, one to hold The sheaf on 
the block or plank, and the other to use 
the axe, would -soon cut up a ton of 
straw. Where hard-wood saw-dust, drj 
swamp muck, or pine straw can be pro
cured, these make excellent litter and 
manure.

Economf m Faei/my, is a verv 
taut consecration, fo soim- <- 
the feed Used is wasted. Cuc'e third 
fodder b» proved a savin-xU head of 
to oue-Alf. Wh..-r«,Vuf vue-,third «
stock aL fed, if tu- a ,, »implv
one ha car‘ *nf the v sour e- ,,f tbc 
large t'xf* „, . ; , tn ,,.lV the cost of*-•*-. g VÛ sufficient-to pny 7 j -28, 12. 53, 16, 52, 30, 39, 22, is what farnbKj * a„d the time exp-nded m

we know God is.
16, 50, 31, 37, u, 21, 46, 38. a city of 

Bvnjamin.
26, 3. 32, 51, 31, 38, is the father uf 19 

16. 15, 25. 13, 17.
My whole is I verse in Ecclesiastes,

Answers hare jeen received to Enigma 
Nu. 6. as follows: Cornet; Fast; Lent- 
lies ; Bethany ; Fathom; Censer; Eti- 
dor ; Beryl; Myrrh; Manna; Cubit; Ala
baster; A sahil. Blessed are the merci
ful, for they shall obtain mercy. Matt. v. 
12.

From J. K , River John ; A. O. Bowles, 
Cetilrevjlle, King’s Co. ; Bessie Thomp
son, tit. Juan ; E. Windsor; Nellie, Hali
fax , Minnie G. Troop, Belle Isle, Aunap- 
alis Co. ; Sue, Digby , Meade P. Harring
ton, Liverpool ; Minnie B. Freeman, 
Liverpool; H. L. Vroom, Clementspori. 
Jeanie, Halifax ; A. P. C., St. John.
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